
Ultraviolet (UV) sunlight is ionizing radiation. Absorbed by 
human or animal tissue, it frees electrons and causes 
chemical reactions. UV radiation plays an essential role in 
the formation of vitamin D and is helpful in many cases, 
such in mood improvement and the treatment of psoriasis. 

However, not all chemical reactions that UV radiation 
induces are beneficial. UV radiation absorbed by DNA can 
lead to genetic mutation. Skin reddening, termed sunburn 
or erythema, is linked to skin cancers. In addition, UV 
radiation increases the risk of developing eye damage such 
as photokeratitis and cataracts. Nowadays, stratospheric 
ozone-layer depletion increases UV-levels at the earth 
surface. 

The UV-Index [1], defined by the ISO 17166 standard, quantifies the risk of erythema at a given solar 
UV-exposure spectrum. The arbitrary definition of one UV-Index equals to an erythema weighted irradiance 
of 25 mW/m2. Accordingly, the UV-Index value two corresponds to 50 mW/m2. 

The typical UV-Index ranges from 0 to 11. The higher the index value, the greater the potential for harmful 
damage and the less time it takes for harm to occur. As most of the UV-related health risks could be 
avoided by reducing exposure to UV radiation, detailed information about the actual UV-Index is essential 
for being able to take appropriate measures.

Safester UVI
Mobile instrument for measuring the UV-Index according to ISO 17166
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Features

With Safester UVI sglux developed a compact portable measurement system, which is able to precisely 
detect the UV-Index according to ISO 17166 [2]. The system consists of a sensor unit and a standard 
edition Smartphone used for visualisation of the measured values and displaying of protective measures, 
as recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO).

The entrance optic of the sensor unit is equipped with an optimal cosine-corrected diffusor, which allows 
detection of sun radiation from the upper hemisphere. The core of the sensor consists of a silicon-carbide 
(SiC) based diode, which is an intrinsic visible blind photodetector. In other words the sensor is insensitive 
for visible and infrared light, which makes over 90 % of the solar radiation, and it only detects UV 
radiation. This eliminates the need for efficiency-limiting optical filters to remove out-of-band visible or 
infrared photons. In order to achieve an optimal adaption of the erythema action spectrum, a specially 
designed interference filter is applied [3]. In this way, a UV-Index determination with a low measurement 
uncertainty of ± 6 % for values between 3 and 8 can be achieved, while for values higher than 8 
Safester UVI offers an even lower uncertainty of just ± 3 %. Please note that WHO recommends 
UV-protective actions for UV-Index values over 3.
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In order to measure the UV-Index according to the ISO 17166, Safester UVI sensor should be placed at a 
shadow-free position. Please take care that the sensor is not shaded due to nearby buildings, plants or 
reflections of mirroring surfaces, which would interfere with the Safester UVI measurements. The 
measurement should be performed at an elevated location with a free 360° view of the horizon. During  
measurement the sensor should be placed horizontally. 

In case of every day applications, when you want to find out what kind of protective measures are needed 
for avoiding erythema, the Safester UVI sensor should be placed at the same location as the user. 
Shadows and reflections are permitted, but during this kind of measurement the sensor should be placed 
horizontally. Thus, UV-Index values comparable to ISO 17166 can be measured. Afterwards, the sensor can 
be placed at the same orientation as the irradiated person to determine the actual UV-Index values, which 
might be higher than the ones of the horizontal measurement. In order to implement the necessary 
protection, measurements at different body parts can be taken under consideration.

saFester uVI utIlIsatIOn

Connect the sensor to the USB-port of your Smartphone and turn the Smartphone on. The measurement 
app starts automatically. Place the sensor in the measuring position to determine the current UV-Index. 
The display shows the UV-Index and coloured background display. The colours correspond to the WHO 
nomenclature. In addition, the erythema-weighted irradiance value given in mW/m2 is indicated in the 
lower right corner of the display. By pressing the hold button, the continuously measured UV-Index can be 
interrupted and the last read value is displayed. The screenshot function saves the current displayed 
values as images to the Smartphone.

Furthermore, a standard Android Smartphone is used for displaying the measured values and the 
appropriate protection measures, which should be implemented. The sensor unit is connected to the 
Smartphone via micro-USB cable. The whole system, consisting of sensor unit and Smartphone, weighs 
around 260 g, which makes it ideal for portable and in real time UV-Index detection.

Anyway, Safester UVI is not the only device made by sglux, which is equipped with the above-described 
SiC-based photodiode. Other sglux sensors such as UV-Cosine_UVI and UV-Index sensor TOCON_UVI are 
also equipped with this SiC-based photodiode. Furthermore, the outstanding quality of sglux-sensors has 
been published in a number of scientific papers [4,5,...]. 

Please note that Safester UVI is designed only for detection of solar UV radiation measurements [1]. sglux 
offers a broad range of measuring equipment for UV-Index determination including artificial UV radiation 
light sources. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you are interested in any other kind of UV-measurement 
equipment.
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Safester UVI
Mobile instrument for measuring the UV-Index according to ISO 17166

unDerstanDInG OF tHe uV-InDeX Values

Typical UV-Index values are in the range between 0 and 11.  Safester UVI presents the UV-Index values in 
large figures and coloured background display. The colours correspond to the nomenclature of WHO. 

The following table includes WHO’s concrete recommendations of action for UV-Index values between 3 
and 11 [1]. :

tecHnIcal Data

UV-Index 1-2 low UV-Index No protection required

UV-Index 3-5 moderate UV-Index Put on a shirt, put on a hat, cover-up with sun cream

UV-Index 6-7 high UV-Index
Put on a shirt, put on a hat, wear sunglasses, cover-up with 

sun cream; seek shade during midday hours

UV-Index 8-10 very high UV-Index
UV resistant shirt, hat, sunglasses and sunscreen are a 

must; avoid being outside during midday hours 

UV-Index 11 extreme UV-Index
UV resistant shirt, hat, sunglasses and sunscreen are a 

must; avoid being outside

Brief description

Main features

Measuring ranges

Input optics

Photodiode

Calibration

Measurement uncertainty

Interface

Temperature range

Power supply

Weight

broadband radiometer handheld device for UV-Index determination

portable, compact measurement system consisting of UV-Index sensor 
with SiC-based photodiode, filter in accordance with the UV erythema 
action spectrum and Smartphone for data collection and monitoring

wavelength: 290 nm … 390 nm
UV-Index: 0.... 25+
erythema relevant UV radiation intensity: 0 ...625 mW/m2

diffusor with a diameter of 11 mm, cosine corrected field of view 

SiC erythema photodiode

PTB-traceable factory calibration

<= UVI 2 ± 12 %, >UVI 2: ± 6 %, >UVI 8: ± 3% 
USB 2.0

-5°C … + 45 °C

via Smartphone USB

260 g
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